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ABSTRACT: A method based on fluorescent-antibodylabelled bacteria (FALB) was developed to demonstrate the
presence of ingested bacteria in the food vacuoles of heterotrophic nanoflagellates. Individual bacterial cells are identified in the food vacuoles by immunofluorescence labelling
using strain-specific antibodies after uptake of the live cells.
The procedure includes permeabilization of fixed flagellate
cells prior to the irnmunoreaction. The uptake of Pseudomonas fluorescens (strain ON2 and Agl) and P. putida
(strain MM1) by SpumeUa sp., Bodo saltans and 2 unidentified heterotrophic nanoflagellate species was tested. The
ingested bacteria were visualized in the food vacuoles by epifluorescence and laser confocal scanning microscopy. The
ability of the polyclonal antibodies to recognize the target
bacteria was good and very few cross-reachons with other
bacteria or other organic compounds were observed. A linear
uptake of live bacteria was recorded during the first 15 min of
the feeding period and imrnunolabelled remains of the bacteria were visible inside and around the food vacuoles after
extended feeding periods. Ingestion rates measured by the
FALB method were significantly higher than those measured
by FLB which confirms conclusions from several recent
studies using vial stains to detect grazing on bacteria. It was
concluded that the FALB method is useful and suitable to
examine feeding of protists on specific bacteria as well as
differential uptake of bacteria within a mixture. The FALB
method does not involve any manipulations of the bacterial
cells before the feeding experment and thus measures
realistic ingestion rates.
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Since the recognition of the importance of the interactions between pelagic heterotrophic bacteria and
their nanograzers (heterotrophic nanoflagellates and
ciliates) in aquatic environments a large number of
studies have been devoted to estimating the quantitative importance and ecological range of bacterivory
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(Sherr & Sherr 1994). A number of methods for measuring protist grazing on bacteria have been developed over the years (reviewed by Landry 1994). A
widely applied approach is to determine the uptake of
fluorescently labelled food particles directly by epifluorescence microscopy. Initially, the uptake of substitutes for biological food particles such as latex beads
was studied (Barsheim 1984). Later, this approach was
refined by using prey bacteria that had been labelled
with fluorescent compounds through a staining procedure that killed the fluorescently labelled bacteria
(FLB; Sherr et al. 1987).
Comparisons of grazing rates of FLB and live-stained
bacteria have demonstrated that the latter are, in some
cases, ingested at rates 10 to 20 times higher (Landry et
al. 1991, Monger & Landry 1992, Gonzalez et al. 1993).
These results indicate that FLB may be artificial to the
grazers and that chemical and behavioral properties of
the prey affect the feeding activity of some flagellates
(chrzanowski & Simek 1990, ~
~ et al. 1990).
~
Hence, live staining of bacteria represents a methodological
but the staining procedures
involve manipulations of the target cells prior to the
grazing experiments, i.e. extended incubations with
stain and exposure to organic solvents (Monger &
Landry 1992, Gonzalez et al. 1993). Further, the estimation of grazing may suffer from insufficient labelling
of the cells and/or subsequent loss of the stain (Epstein
& Rossel 1995). Consequently there is a need for
methods to determine ingestion of bacteria that have
not been subjected to any manipulations prior to the
feeding experiment and that provide a stable labelling.
The purpose of this study was to develop a method to
estimate protist grazing on live bacterial cells based on
detection of ingested cells in the food vacuoles of the
grazer by immunofluorescence microscopy. Fluorescent antibody techniques have been widely used for
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detection of specific bacterial strains in autecological
studies but, to our knowledge, have not been used to
demonstrate the intracellular occurrence of bacteria in
protist grazers.
Materials and methods. Bacterial strains and protozoans: Pseudomonas fluorescens strains ON2 (0.50 pm3)
and Ag1 (0.91pm3)and P. putida strain MM1 (1.04 pm3)
were used as prey for protozoan grazers. Strain ON2
was isolated from freshwater sediment, strain Agl
from soil and strain MM1 from barley rhizosphere. All
3 strains were isolated as fluorescent colonies on Kings
B agar and subsequently identified by the API20NE
system. The strains were grown on 10% tryptone soy
agar (tryptone soy broth, TSB; DIFCO) containing 1 %
agar and harvested after 48 h at room temperature.
Small inocula were suspended in 0.1 % TSB and sonicated at 50000 Hz in cycles of 5 min until most aggregates were disrupted. The solutions were filtered
through a 10 pm nitex filter in order to remove remaining aggregates. The concentration of the bacteria was
determined by epifluorescence microscopy after staining with 4', 6-diamidino-2-phenylindole dihydrochloride (DAPI, Sigma) and the solutions were diluted to a
suitable concentration (10' to 108 cells ml-l) with 0.1 %
TSB.
The heterotrophic protozoans Bodo saltans (Kinetoplastidae; 4 to 5 pm in diameter) and Spumella sp.
(Crysomonadida; 3 to 4 pm in diameter), obtained from
Flemming Ekelund, Zoological Institute, University of
Copenhagen, Denmark, were grown in a wheat grain
medium. Dense cultures were obtained by the addition
of 0.1 % TSB. Grazing experiments were performed
while the cultures were in the late exponential growth
phase. Two other protozoan cultures were raised from
lake water and seawater by screening the water
through a 20 pm net and addition of 0.1 % TSB. These
cultures were also harvested in the late exponential
growth phase. Both types of culture were grown in
darkness at 18 + 1°C.
Development o f antibodies: The specificity and utility of the antibody to Pseudomonas fluorescens Agl
have been published previously (Nybroe et al. 1990,
Ahl et al. 1995).Polyclonal antibodies against ON2 and
MM1 were prepared by immunizing rabbits (strain Ssc:
CPH, State Serum Institute, Copenhagen) with whole
cells which had been incubated at 100°C for 2 h. The
antisera were absorbed and purified as described by
Nybroe et al. (1990). The absorbed antibody preparations were found to be strain specific when tested in
DOT-immunobinding analysis (Kragelund et al. 1996)
against 26 strains of rRNA homology group I pseudomonads. Furthermore, cross reactions to bacteria indigenous to the water samples employed did not occur.
Grazing experiments: All grazing experiments were
performed in the laboratory using subsamples of het-

erotrophic nanoflagellate cultures. A grazing experiment consisted of triplicate samples of 5 or 10 m1 for
each variable, i.e, time and food source. The bacterial
suspensions were added by pipette and each sample
was mixed gently before incubation at room temperature in darkness. The number of bacteria associated
with the flagellate cultures was < l X 106 ml-' since
the flagellates were harvested in the late exponential
growth phase. The term 'bacterial concentration' refers
to concentration of target bacteria in the experiments if
not otherwise stated.
A set of experiments was performed in order to test
the ability of the antibodies to detect ingested bacteria.
Bodo saltans, Spumella sp. and an unidentified freshwater heterotrophic nanoflagellate species were fed
live cells of Pseudomonas fluorescens ON2 or P. putida
MM1 in separate time series experiments. Each experiment lasted for max. 30 min with several samplings
during the period. The final bacterial concentrations
were 5 X 106 m]-'. The grazing experiments were
terminated by adding 25 % glutaraldehyde (1.5% final
concentration) to the samples.
In a comparable set of experiments an unidentified
marine nanoflagellate species was fed a combination
of live cells and the corresponding FLB prepared
from cultures of Pseudomonas fluorescens ON2 and
P. putida MM1. These experiments lasted 40 min.
The final concentration of added bacterial cells (FALB,
fluorescent-antibody-labelled bacteria, and FLB) was
4 X 106ml-l. Preparation of FLB followed the procedure
described in Christoffersen (1994). Briefly, bacterial
cultures were concentrated by reverse filtration before
incubation with 5-(4,6-dichlorotriazin-2-yl)aminofluorescein (DTAF, Sigma) for 2 h at 50°C. The labelled
suspensions were centrifuged, washed 3 times with
phosphate-buffered saline and sonicated for 5 X 5 min
at 50 000 Hz. The suspensions were filtered through a
5 pm filter to remove large aggregates before caIibration of numbers. Subsamples were stored refrigerated
until use.
A final experiment was carried out to compare the
concomitant uptake of 2 live bacterial stains. A culture
of Spumella sp. received additions of Pseudomonas
fluorescens Agl and P, putida MM1 m different ratios
(by number) to obtain a final bacterial concentration of
3 X 106ml-'. The incubation period was 15 min and the
samples were treated as described above.
Preparation o f samples for immunofluorescence
microscopy: Quantification of the Pseudornonas strains
was performed by conventional immunofluorescence
microscopy. Fixed samples were collected on 0.2 pm
polycarbonate membrane filters (Poretics, USA). The
samples were filtered using low vacuum ( ~ 0 . 2bar)
u.nti1 all water had passed the filters. The filters were
washed 3 times for 5 min with, washing buffer (50 mM
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Tris/HCl, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1 % Tween 20, 0.1 % bovine
serum albumin). After a 30 min incubation in blocking
buffer (50 mM Tris/HCl, 150 mM NaC1, 2 % Tween 20,
0.5 '$6 bovine serum albumin) the filters were washed
as above. The strain-specific antibodies were diluted
1:500 in washing buffer and added to the samples
which were incubated for 1.5 h in the dark. After a
washing step, the filters were incubated with FITCconjugated swine-anti-rabbit imrnunoglobulins (DAKO,
Denmark; diluted 1:40) for 1.5 h and washed again.
The samples were finally stained with 2 pg ml-' DAPI
for 5 min and washed with distilled water. The filters
were dried for approx. 1 min and then mounted on
glass slides with No Fade mounting medium (Johnson
& d e Nogueira Araujo 1981). The slides were kept at
5°C for 1 to 2 d or otherwise frozen at -20°C until
microscopical analysis took place.
Immunochemical detection of bacterial cells after
ingestion by protists was performed after permeabilization of flagellate membranes. We tested the effect
of absolute ethanol diluted with distilled water (1:2), a
methanol/acetone mixture (1:l)diluted with distilled
water (1:2),and Triton X-100 (1% final concentration)
as permeabilizer of flagellate membranes. The solutions were added to membrane filters which contained
glutaraldehyde-fixed flagellates. Incubation times were
1 min for the organic solvents and 2 min for Triton
X-100. Furthermore, it was determined whether the
repeated washing and incubation steps of the immunostaining procedure (see above) destroyed the
protist cells. The solutions in question (blocking buffer
and washing buffer) were tested by comparing the
actual number of flagellates from samples that had
been prepared using a conventional DAPI staining
procedure with those that had been through repeated
incubations and washing steps. These tests were
carried out in triplicates using Bodo saltans as test
organism.
Microscopy: The filters were inspected by epifluorescence microscopy (Olympus BH2) at 1250x magnification. Between 75 and 200 flagellates were inspected
per filter. The microscopes were equipped with an
ultraviolet (405 nm) and blue filter set (490 nm). The
flagellates were identified under UV excitation by
their nucleus which was stained with DAPI. The FALB
in food vacuoles fluoresced yellow-green under blue
excitation. A barrier filter (475 nm) efficiently removed
autofluorescence.
In some cases a confocal scanning microscope
(TCS4d, Leica) was used for the detection of the bacteria inside the flagellates. In contrast to conventional
fluorescence microscopes this instrument only registers light emitted from the focal plane. Consequently,
the exact vertical position of the bacteria can b e determined. The microscope was equipped with an Argon

Kryton laser and 2 photomultipliers. The objective was
Leica lOOx plan apo/1.4-0.7 oil. The microscope settings ensured that the FALB were detected at the first
photomultiplier and the autofluorescence from the flagellate at the second. One recording from one photomultiplier consisted of a stack of 6 to 8 images reaching
from top to bottom of the flagellate.
Calculations: The uptake of bacterial cells was calculated from the sum of ingested cells divided by the
number of flagellates inspected (i.e. flagellates with
and without ingested bacteria). The clearance rates
were calculated from the uptake experiments by linear
regression of data points until the first point of maximum uptake was recorded. There was no correction
for the time zero background.
Results. Permeabilization and incubation procedures: Imnlunochemical detection of bacterial cells
after ingestion by protists requires that the membranes
(cell membrane and food vacuole membrane) of the
grazer can be made permeable to the antibodies. Initially, it was determined if different permeabilization
methods could be applied to flagellate cells without
causing cell disintegration. Permeabilization with
Triton X-100 and an ethanol-water mixture could be
obtained without destroying the cells of Bodo saltans
while treatment with acetone/methanol led to a significant (t-test, p < 0.001) reduction in cell numbers
(Fig. 1). Furthermore, the treatment with Triton X-100
led to an improved detectability of the flagellates,
probably due to an enhanced clarity of the material on
the filters, and provided a more even distribution
of particles. Permeabilization with Triton X-100 was
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Fig. 1. Effects of no treatment ( K ) , Triton X-100 (X), absolute
ethanol/water mixture (Abs) and acetone/methanol/water
mixture (A/M) on the abundance of glutaraldehyde-fixed and
DAPI-stained Bodo saltans. Values are means of triplicate
samples. Bars are the standard deviation (SD) of the mean
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therefore carried out prior to the incubations with
antibodies to detect ingested bacteria.
Neither incubation with blocking buffer nor the
repeated additions of washing buffer significantly
reduced the number of Bodo saltans compared
to untreated controls (t-test, p < 0.05; data not
shown) in the test experiment but a small loss (less
than 1 0 % of the flagellate numbers recorded
just before the experiments) was found in 2 out
of l l cases.
Immunofluorescence detection of ingested
cells: The combined procedures of permeabilization and incubations with antibodies allowed an
easy detection of fluorescent-antibody-labelled
Pseudomonas fluorescens cells that emitted a
bright fluorescence (Fig. 2). After brief uptake
periods (less than 15 min) the ingested bacterial
cells maintained a shape and size comparable to
that of labelled bacteria outside the flagellate
(Fig. 2A-I). Labelled bacteria were still visible
after more than 15 min but remains of digested
bacteria in the food vacuoles did in some cases
blur the identification of newly ingested bacteria.
An optical scanning through the flagellates was
performed by confocal laser scanning microscopy
to verify the intracellular location of the target
cells. Concomitant recordings of the fluorescence
from antibody-labelled bacteria (Fig. 2A-D) and
autofluorescence from the flagellate (Fig. 2E-H)
clearly demonstrated the intracellular localization
of the ingested bacteria. When all scans were
combined into 1 image, the whole flagellate cell,
including the 2 flagella, was visible (Fig. 21).
Uptake experiments: Uptake experiments with
2 single species of heterotrophic nanoflagellates
and 1 unidentified species from mixed freshwater
culture feeding on Pseudomonas fluorescens ON2
or P. putida MM1 showed a linear uptake of FALB
during the first approximately 15 min of the incubation period followed by a steady state in the
number of bacterial cells in the food vacuoles
(Fig. 3). As degradation of ingested bacteria took
place it became more and more difficult to identify
newly ingested bacteria as time proceeded.
Spumella sp. feeding on ON2 and MM1 contained 1.5 bacteria flagellate-' as an average

Fig. 2 . Microphotographs of an unidentified protist
which has ingested a FALB observed by laser confocal
scanning microscopy. (A-D) Fluorescence recordings
from the antibody-labelled bacteria; (E-H)autofluorescence from the flagellate. The recordings were performed at steps of 0.5 or 1 pm from the top to the bottom
of the flagellate cell. (I) When all recordings were combined into 1 image the whole flagellate cell appeared
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Spurnella sp.

B

Bodo saltans

saturation maximum whereas the corresponding
value for Bodo saltans was 0.7 cells when feeding on
ON2 and 0.3 cells when feeding on MM1 (Fig. 3A, B).
The unidentified freshwater flagellate contained 1.8
ON2 cells and 1 MM1 cell flagellate-' (Fig. 3 C ) .
Ingestion rates calculated from linear regression of
the initial part of the uptake curves (0to 15 min) gave
approximately 2.5 bacteria (ON2/MM1) ingested h-'
for Spumella sp. and 2.2 ON2 and 1.3 MM1 bacteria
h-' for B. saltans. The unidentified freshwater flagellate ingested 6.6 ON2 and 3.7 MM1 bacteria h-'. In
some cases up to 5 bacteria were contained in a food
vacuole. Higher numbers may have occurred but
then it was no longer possible to identify individual
bacterial cells. A small fraction of flagellates (often
less than 10%) had not ingested any target bacterial
cells.
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Fig. 3. Time course in feeding activity by (A) Spumella sp, on
Pseudomonas fluorescens ON2 and P. putida MM1, (B) Bodo
saltans on P. fluorescens ON2 and P. putida MM1, and (C) an
unidentified freshwater heterotrophic nanoflagellate on P.
fluorescens ON2 and P. putida MM1
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Fig. 4. Time course in feeding activity of a n unidentified
marine heterotrophic nanoflagellate on (A) Pseudomonas
fluorescens ON2 and (B) P. putida MM1
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The unidentified marine nanoflagellate showed comparable trends over time (Fig. 4) and had a clear positive selection for the live bacteria (Pseudomonas fluorescens ON2 and P. putida MM1) compared to the
corresponding FLB analogues. The FLBs were 10 to
20% smaller (data not included) than the live bacteria
due to shrinkage during the DTAF labelling procedure. Ingestion rates were 4.1 FALB and 2.1 FLB flagellate-' h-' when feeding on ON2, and 2.1 FALB and
1.5 FLB flagellate-' h-' when feeding on MM1. Differences in the time course between uptake of FALB and
FLB were significant (t-test, p < 0.01). Spumella sp.
showed a slightly higher ingestion rate of P. fluorescens MM1 compared to Agl in feeding experiments
with different ratios of MM1:Agl (Fig. 5). Biovolume
of individual cells was almost identical.
Discussion. Fluorescent antibody techniques are
widely used for detection and quantification of different
specific types of planktonic microorganisms in aquatic
environments (Nybroe et al. 1990, 1992, Campbell et
al. 1994, Vrieling et al. 1994, Ahl et al. 1995, Rollo et al.
1995, Zaccone et al. 1995). Furthermore, immunochemical assays have recently been used for qualitative detection of cyanobacteria in the guts of copepods
(Goarant et al. 1994) but quantification of the ingested
material was not possible.
In the present study the fluorescent antibody technique, using polyclonal antibodies against several
Pseudomonas strains, was used to estimate protist
grazing on live bacteria. The polyclonal antibodies
mediated a distinct and specific recognition of the
target bacteria and the ingested bacteria were clearly
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Fig. 5 . Ingestion rates of Spurnella sp. on Pseudornonas
fluorescens strains MM1 and Agl added in different ratios.
Values are means of triplicate samples and bars are the
standard deviation (SD) of the mean

visible in the food vacuoles as confirmed by confocal
laser scanning microscopy. The food vacuoles were
often found in the anterior part of the flagellate (opposite the flagella) close to the cell membrane (an example is presented in Fig. 2).
The immunochemical labelling procedure included
permeabilization of fixed flagellate cells with Tnton
X-100 prior to the irnmunoreaction. The procedures
for permeabilization and imrnunolabelling were nondestructive to the flagellate cells and it seems that
these procedures overcome previously reported cell
losses when applying immunofluorescence labelling
to phytoplankton (Campbell et al. 1994, Vrieling &
Anderson 1996).
The uptake pattern of Pseudomonas (strains ON2
and MM1) by Spumella sp., Bodo saltans and unidentified freshwater and marine nanoflagellates measured
by the new FALB method showed a linear uptake during the first 15 min during time course experiments
(Figs. 3 & 4). This is consistent with the expected functional feeding response as demonstrated previously
using surrogate food cells (e.g. Sherr et al. 1987,
Gonzalez et al. 1990, 1993). Immunolabelled remains
of the bacteria were visible inside and around the food
vacuoles after feeding times of more than 10 to 15 min,
blurring the identification of newly ingested bacteria.
Hence, the quick degradation of bacterial cells in the
food vacuoles implies that only short-term feeding
experiments are possible. A vacuole turnover time of
10 to 15 min is in accordance with previous reports
(e.g. Gonzalez et al. 1993).
Spumella sp., Bodo saltans and an unidentified
freshwater flagellate ingested Pseudomonas fluorescens strain ON2 (0.5 pm3) with higher efficiency than
they ingested strain MM1 (0.5 pm3) (Fig. 3). No discrimination was found for Spumella sp. feeding on
strains MM1 and Agl which were of almost equal size.
These findings are in accordance with several previous
studies (Chrzanowski & Simek 1990, Gonzalez et al.
1990, Simek & Chrzanowski 1992, Christoffersen et al.
1995).
The feeding activity measured by the FALB method
provided ingestion rates of 1 to 7 bacteria flagellate-'
h-' which are consistent with previous studies using
heat-killed or live bacteria (Monger & Landry 1992,
Simek & Chrzanowski 1992, Gonzalez et al. 1993).The
ingestion rates obtalned using FALB as food particles
were significantly higher than those obtained using
FLB. This confirms conclusions from several recent
studies using vital stain to determine grazing on bacteria. Landry et al. (1991) showed Paraphysomonas
vestita to feed preferentially on rhodamine-isothiocyanate-labelled Escherichia coli compared to feeding
on heat-killed E. coli and Monger & Landry (1992)
observed the same trend with an unidentified marine
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heterotrophic nanoflagellate feeding on live (fluorescein-isothiocyanate-stained)
o r heat-killed bacteria isol a t e d from marine waters. T h u s , t h e u s e of intact food
particles s u c h a s rhodamine-labelled bacteria o r t h e
FALB u s e d in this study s e e m s decisive for reliable
f e e d i n g experiments although it should b e stressed
t h a t not all protozoans h a v e strong selective behavior
(Gonzalez e t a l . 1993).
T h e m e t h o d presented h e r e overcomes several limitations i n h e r e n t in previous methods of estimating protist grazing o n bacteria. Most important is that t h e
FALB m e t h o d is non-destructive to t h e p r e y organisms
u p t o t h e time of analysis a n d t h u s m e a s u r e s realistic
ingestion rates o n specific food particles or selection
b e t w e e n food particles. Equally important, immunofluorescence labelling is robust thus eliminating t h e
problems with insufficient labelling of t h e p r e y organism a s h a v e b e e n observed using vital stains (Epstein
& Rossel 1995).
In conclusion, future studies focusing o n selectivity
b a s e d o n prey cell morphology, motility a n d chemical
properties m a y t a k e a d v a n t a g e of t h e n e w FALB
m e t h o d . Recently, it h a s b e e n shown that t h e feeding
pattern of bacterivorous flagellates is in accordance
with optimal diet theory (Jiirgens & DeMott 1995),
which predicts t h a t food selectivity increases a t higher
food concentrations. Future studies m a y benefit from
using live food of similar sizes b u t different in terms of
e.g. nutritional values.
Another aspect is that individual f e e d i n g behavior
c a n b e studied a t a high resolution i n time since t h e
detection b y antibodies is specific a n d generally very
sensitive. This should allow detection of e v e n small
c h a n g e s in feeding activity a s well a s larger c h a n g e s
such a s die1 variation (Christoffersen 1994). It should,
however, b e k e p t i n m i n d that the u s e of t h e FALB
method implies that t h e p r e y organism m u s t b e a d d e d
to t h e grazers a n d t h u s c h a n g e t h e food concentration
( M c M a n u s & O k u b o 1991).
Antibodies against a variety of eukaryotes a n d prokaryotes ( O h m a n e t al. 1991, O h m a n 1993, Kragelund
e t al. 1996, Vrieling & Anderson 1996) might b e useful
in future studies addressing in situ interactions
b e t w e e n specific grazers a n d specific p r e y by immunochemical double labelling techniques. For this type
of studies, a n d for studies of plankton autecology,
t h e application of confocal laser scanning microscopy
s e e m s very promising (Verity e t al. 1996).
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